CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
SEPTEMBER 2018
My Thanks to all exhibitors for making a lovely entry and hard working steward who did a great job keeping the
ring running....smoothly !
Type and quality was varied but I was satisfied with my principal winners. Much as it's money saving and gives
exhibitors the opportunity to compete for two sets of tickets on a single day, there is something lost in the
identity of the club and the fact that it is it's main event of the year, so should be made extra special - as has been
in the past. The constant, noisy and sometimes aggressive barking from the bottom of the hall was a worry for
some of the Collies. Perhaps if the union is to continue, then a tented, outdoor ring, where exhibitors could set
up for the day, without feeling harried to make way for following variety classes, may work better. Nevertheless, I
thoroughly enjoyed my day.
DOGS.
MPD (2) 1/Howard/Trundley JACK MACK'S VA BUIDHINN(IMP.DEU) 7mths tri well grown with nicely balanced
outline. Good quality head, well filled and smooth in its outline and with good planes, dark, well placed eyes and
excellent ears. Well developed body, good angles and substance, in superb condition. Moved out soundly.
2/Gant CROWNBRED NIGHT OF DREAMS another at 7mths just a little less well developed but very happy, nicely
balanced head with dark eyes and excellent ears giving a certain sweetness to his expression, good neck and
shoulders, well made body and good topline, just wants a little more angulation.
PD(2) 1/ Haywards FOXEARTH FLETCH almost 1yr, nicely coloured blue with slightly heavier markings. Quality,
well filled head, good foreface, well set, dark eyes with excellent expression and correctly set ears, lips a little too
'houndy'. Excellent outline and angulation, super shoulder and forechest, good upper arm and well ribbed body,
well angled rear, goes with a good ground covering stride, a little wide and ungainly at present in rear, good in
front. BPD.BP.BPIS 2/Perrin/Mobilia KOCZKODAN MIDNIGHT SKY 8mths tri still rather raw but with lots of
potential which more training and confidence will bring together, quality head and outline, moved well.
JD (1) Foxearth Fletch.
ND (1) Holloway CONEYPARK COLDPLAY taller and stronger all through, balanced head, well placed eyes and
excellent ears, good neck and topline, firm body, angulation wants to let down, excellent coat, moved and
showed well.
PGD (3) 1/ Loader CONEYPARK COUNTDOWN FOR ALLANGILL sh.s/w in first class order, well made and full of
quality, balanced head with flat skull and filled foreface, excellent ears, well placed, medium eyes of good colour,
excellent ears. Excellent neck into well angled shoulders, firm topline, body in hard condition with good
substance and strong rear, moving sound and absolutely free and true. 2/Moores MANORDEIFI BOW REGARD
smaller, richly coloured s/w male with lots to like, quality head and good outline, balanced all through with good
angulation. Lighter in build but fit and moving true and typical 3/ Bell/Cowling KOCZKODAN NOSTROMO
LD (5.1abs) 1/ Denton BRACKENHAYE FIELDS OF GOLD 2.1/2yo.sh.s/w really lovely all over, so nicely balanced and
never standing wrong, he instantly draws my eye. All male but not overdone in any way, quality head, with flat
skull and good fill, correctly set, dark eyes with sweetness in the expression and excellent ears. These are the
features I preferred over the Open winner. Superb outline, excellent neck, with lay of shoulder well balanced to
upper arm and good forechest, well developed, deep body, good ribbing and loin, strong rear moved him in an
easy, free and true fashion with correct carriage of tail. Still a young dog who has time to develop on, which I'm
sure he will. Delighted to give him the CC.Res.BIS. 2/ Beeney CONEYPARK BLACK SABBATH taller, heavier tric,
rather stronger but balanced in head with well placed, dark eyes and good ears. Correct outline, well angulated,
strongly built and could loose some weight to advantage but moved well.

OD (5.1abs) 1/ French CH BRECKAMORE BY DESIGN well known b.merle, lovely dog overall in excellent coat of
correct colour, texture and condition. Balanced head, dark eyes and good ears, though not showing well today.
Excellent neck and front, well ribbed and deep body with strong back. Moved with ease and a good stride. Res.CC.
2/ Kinsey/Cole CH STURTMOOR DREAM OF KASVELYN smaller and more compact s/w, sweet head, nicely
balanced and filled with defined stop, well placed, dark eyes with a very kind expression and well set ears, good
neck and body, strong rear, moved freely. 3/ Trundley BLAMORDER BACK TO THE FUTURE.
VD 1/ Leach MANORDEIFI DIONYSUS AT HILLTARN lovely 8yo bm very nicely balanced head with well placed stop
and flat skull, good fill of muzzle and not too strong, well placed ears but just a bit reluctant to use today. Very
good neck and topline, good shoulders and front, well developed body with good angles and in excellent
condition. Moved out very well, obviously enjoying his day. BVD. 2/ Williams CH FOXEARTH FORWARD THINKING
FOR MCCLELLAND 9y.o. s/w in superb condition. Beautiful head, well placed eyes, ears well placed but too light,
good neck and topline, well angulated, moved free.
BITCHES. MPB (5.3abs) 1/ Naulls/Barker WYNELE VAGUELY BLUE lovely merle, just a bit unsettled and not quite
together. has promise of good body and proportions, well angulated and beautiful colour. Head is very raw and
ears light. Moved with a lengthy stride but erratic front and rear. 2/Russell KOCZKODAN MIDNIGHT SUN smaller
s/w very compact but all in proportion, sweet head and expression, good outline and moved well. Hope she grows
on.
PB (3) 1/ Johnston FOXEARTH FULL MOON really lovely tric at almost 1yr. Very attractive, sweet, feminine head
with correct balance, well set ears and eyes give a good expression. Excellent neck and topline, well angulated
and firm in body, moved soundly with excellent drive and in super condition. 2/Hooley FOXEARTH FASHION FOR
JAGENTRAUM rather plainer tric, very nice head, heavier ears, good outline and moved well. 3/ W. Vaguely Blue.
JB (1) 1/ Benton OAKESTELLE ARTEMIS bm finer overall and lighter in build. Head is balanced and of correct
proportions but rather fine. Good neck and front, strong topline and sufficient angulation, moves freely. Tends to
present a square outline standing and moving.
PGB (3) 1/Trundley JUNIPERWOOD MY DREAM slightly darker shade to this bm with very feminine outlook. Head
is well balanced but finer, good neck and bodylines, well angled front and rear, just stands a bit loose, good coat
and condition. 2/ Carpenter PLAISANCE EVA LA BELLE very good headed merle with heavier markings, well
placed, slightly round eyes, good ears, firm in body with good proportions and well angulated, moved well 3/
Glover OAKESTELLE INDIE ROCK AT STORMSETT.
LB (8) 1/ Sweeney PLAISANCE BLUE BELLE bm of excellent type and quality, feminine all through, lovely size, clean,
well balanced head, correctly set eyes and ears, very attentive and steady. Super neck and front angulation, well
ribbed body which has some length, a firm back and correct rear, standing correctly at all times and moving
soundly. In excellent coat and condition. 2/ Pletz-Kazantzis/Busby FOXEARTH FANDELLA super quality 2yo tric
lovely feminine outlook, super head, dark eyes and good ears give a very pleasing expression, excellent front,
good body could be a fraction longer in back, strong rear with good substance and excellent condition. 3/ Forbes
WILLOWHURST VANITY.
OB (8.1abs) 1/ Hayward CH CLINGSTONE'S HOT SHOT AT FOXEARTH 7yo tric just beginning to show signs of her
age, has a quality and most pleasing head, darkest eyes and excellent ears all combine to give her a very desirable
expression. Excellent outline with good withers and proportions. Well angled front and rear, superb body, good
ribs, deep chest and filled abdomen showing only slightest lift and in excellent condition. Moved with ease and
confidence. CC.BIS 2/ Lusty CH BLAMORDER JUST MY LUCK slightly smaller, feminine tri, balanced in head with
ultra flat skull, well placed, dark eyes being slightly small, excellent ears. Well proportioned in outline with height
to length and with good substance for size, in hard, workmanlike condition with excellent coat and moved free
and true. 3/Denton CH KEVRANNA THERAS ENATE ECHO.

VB (3) 1/ Lusty CH JUNIPERWOOD DREAM MAKER AT BLAMORDER 11yo tric belies her age, nicely balanced clean
head, well placed dark eyes and ears correctly set, lovely outline and in excellent body and coat condition. Well
ribbed with good angles and depth of body, moved freely.Res.CC 2/Benton CH ALOPEX MARIONETTE OF
OAKESTELLE nicely balanced head on this 9yo good coloured bm with good expression and correctly set ears.
Super neck and firm topline, well angled front, back is just a shade short, presenting a square outline. In excellent
coat and condition. Moved free and true. 3/ Griffiths ALOPEX LITTLE SUMMER.
Brace (4) 1/ 8. Dentons Sables 2/ 35.Lustys Tris 3/ 38 Moores.
Judge Valerie Geddes

